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l ur®»" of thé city or any where «lee will 

for the Country, Is very much mls- 
takén. The farmers appreciate, and 
profit by an able, well rounded minister 
ând It là about time the church author- 

yer* awak« to this fact. Fisher- 
via church has dragged alông for fifty- 
four years. The Introduction of a mod
ern policy will surely make it agt*r all 
a very great success. The attendance 
has passed the hundred mark.
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END WHS VERY SUDDEN
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motherg£|
happy for five 

months. *
•eats new s#Ulng-88e. to $L8a-

OF THENORTH TORONTO.

clS-£l. T°RWNTpeckeu' ^See
the morning and evening services at 
the Davisvine Methodist Church on 
Sunday next in the absence of the pas- 
t6r, Rev. G. W. Robinson, who with 
his family Is holidaying at Wilcox 
Lake.

Work was commenced on Tuesday 
on the n*w Methodist parsonage «on 
Joseph-avenue, Davisvllla The quar
terly board are working harmoniously 
together to have the parsonage erect
ed with the least possible delay, as 
they feel that such Is necessary to 
keep up the progress of the church 
m this eectioh. With prospecta of an- 

- negation to the city it is, expected that 
the congregation will Increase so as to 
necessitate a larger church.

The North Toronto Citizens’ Band 
gave an open air concert in the grounds 
of the GWnton Public School to-night,
appreciated.Wel* ****** *** hlghly

W" Hopkine and hts 
family have returned from their 
mer vacation at Wilcox Lake.

A meeting of the water, fire and - 
light committee will be held on Thure- 
ds.y evening and of- the finance com
mittee on Monday evening. The town 
council will hold their regular session 
on Tuesday evening.
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Passed Away While Conversing 
With Physician—1.0.F, High 

Court Elections.

O'
1# York County

and Suburbs
i« not accidental, but the natural result of the 
realization of a higher ideal in piano quality 
than ever before recorded in the history of 
Canadian piano building.

Musicians and all music lovers who are 
ready to acknowledge superiority have recog
nized their superlative qualities and voluntarily 
paid them unstinted praise.

Allow us to tell you more about Qi«mr 
Ask for Catalogue and prices.

Shea’s New Thea",
4

Matinee deny, 25ci Evenings, «,
BOc ud 7Be. Week of August &. ***

Rickard and Lonergan, Starry fox uu
the Mlllerehlp Water», Both well Browne, 
the Three Weston*. Cook and LorëI«^• 9 f
Hugh Lloyd, the Kinetograph, Nlaht i. I “CM 
a Monkey Huato Hall. “J

! !ÏLJ
HAMILTON, Aug. '24.—(Special.)— 

The$3rd annual meeting of the High 
Court of Weetem Ontario, I.O.F., was 
condued this afternoon after a two- 
day session. The election of officers 
resulted as follows: O. W. Wandas- 
Chatham, high chief ranger; C. N. 
Greenwood, Stratford, vice-high chief 
ranger; W. A. Henderson, .Sarnia, high 
secretary; John H. Hambly, London, 
high treasurer; Dr. Woods, Mount 
Bridges, high physician; H- Morphy, 
Llstowell, high councillor; J. H. Law- 
ton, Parkhill, and E. O. Zimmerman, 
Hamilton, high auditors. The follow
ing were selected court delegates: Dr. 
w. A- Henderson. Sarnia; John Pee
bles, Hamilton; Rev. Dean Davis, Lon
don; R. H. Foster, Hamilton; W. G. 
Burrows, Chatham; J. H. Hambly, 
London; A. H- Bachus and D. Mc- 
Kechnie, Walker ton; A. "K. Goodman, 
Mrs. M. R. Hart and Mrs. Millie Ter- 
ry* Sarnia was chosen as the next 
place of meeting. The grand cross of 
merit was bestowed upon R. H. Foster 
of Hamuton for his work as H- C. B. 
and P. H. H. C. R.
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The Big Show A'AtOiMkM Mfttary Cam. 
Crmk takrtom *Ml- EmSplendid pfogreck le being made by 

the farmers thruout York County in 
the prosecution of their fall work, and 
it is doubtful^ if in years the condl- 
tione have been so favorable for plow
ing as they are just at the preesnt 
time. The heavy rains have left the 
ground mellow, and even the heavy 
clay land responds to the work of the 
disk harrow or 

The amount

:I Public Amusements FOLLIES OF ,"M|cSSnS? I
Lost.year 762,520 popple paid to seo 

the Canadian National Exhibition. The 
million mark should be approached 
this year.

Next Week—“IRWIN’S MAJESTIC*"
4w

j WEST TORONTO. \ Beautiful 
"bouncing, 27 

atteroi; onlj 
o 75c. Frida

’‘Mother” A' ?rady’ who WU! presint
Juie«hv ’ r.Lf ay of ddittasuc life, by 
mo^bf’ wWch ran five
wm^fr thI* spring and

at the Royal Alexandra, for 
beginning next Monday 

«aid to be one of America’s 
fli™é t’„shrewdest and brainiest man. 
s-gers- He took “Way Down East,” 
which had been refused by many man
agers in New York, And made a for- 
1““® of bf it- He recognized the hu
man quality in this play, which 
etraight to the heart

airN Naval Review at Splthead
Buttle between Dreadnought snd Airship

AUG. EVERY DAY SEPT.
27 A BIG DAY 12

BAND OF H. M. 8RENADIER GUARDS 
KIM 6E0R6ES’ HOUSEHOLD MUSICIANS

General Hospital from typhoid fever 
after an illness extending over a month.
Deceased is survived by his father, 
mother and three sisters. He was 
identified with the work of the Salva
tion Army, and the funeral takes place 
to Prospect Cemetery On Friday after
noon at 2 o’clock. Nearly *2.000 Mn i« i*,,**.^ ...
tero^v S1Zthbel!Li^nn Mould dled y«- j buildings. New structures this year are 
!®rdayat residence of her daugh- th* poultry building, woman's 
tar. Mrs. Raven, aged 74 years. She I rcK>m. fire hall, police station, lavatw-

The last named, a 
Structure, was Slow 

and will have to

* k- White next Monday is “opening day.”" 
the inaugural ceremonies will take 
£la?6 ®n Tuesday. Lieut-Gen*ral Sir 
Robert Baden-Powell, who presses the 
button, will arrive Monday nlgnt.

, The grounds cover 284 acres, but seem 
larger after a day’s sight-seeing.

i1 A Sudden Death.

74Sv.calIed' While he was 
‘aiw«g t0 ber Mrs. Bruce suddenly
hf, ,On.aW#y" MrS' BrUC6’ With tWO Of
his sons, Ernest and Bruce,, is in the 
old country, and the other 
Bruee, was at Rockliffe

I ^Th.B,gRav^«Wom

0LC0TT BEACH, N.Y.
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agularly $3.5 
Children’s 
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ffect, with lo 
."ith plain blue 

..’Sthers made I 
’ «vide panel do

'll 'Éroidery inser
flylavy. red or v 

5, 6, 12 and 
,™_y bargain.. 

Pswipful Electric Current Passed , OMldren’s
lielnbbard style 
«broidery inse 
■leeves edged 
with gathered

gçng plow.
.. k already plowed out In
•scarboro and many of the adjoining 
townships is a guarantee, all things 
being equal, of a greatly increased 
wheat acreage next summer.

thing is reasonably certain, 
that with the magnificent yields of fall 
wheat in Ontario thEfc year and the 
fine condition of the soil, there will 
this fall be a wonderful increase in 
the acreage.

Threshing now being carried on 
gives in some cases as high as 45 and 

wmum d— ^ - !n pthsrs 50 bushels to the acre. On-
Hb«s, who displayed signal *ar,° ls «till In the forefront as regards 

b/fblam as a rescuer when the ferrv IfaJ1 wheat.
C^h6d lnt0 the yacht Di- K Whlle th« harvest may be said to 

the n Fht of Aug. U, will be Practically over, a good deal still 
3ritmte bf fellOw-membors ]renjains to be garnered in, especially 

L °’ °- F - at Cum- ^^“brthsrn part of the county. In 
berland Hall, Yonge and Cumberland- Whitchurch a. number of fields of oats 

x streets, to-night. are still out, but two or i three fine
Mayor Geary, who ls a member, will, da,y« now will close up everything, 

on the lodge’s behalf, present Mr. Ross H there is one crop more than an- 
with a gold locket; and among tiie other that is forging ahead: these fine 
speakers will be George H. Gooder- summer days It is the roots, Some mag- 
ham, M-L.A., and Aid. McBride. nmcent fields of turnips and mangolds

Mr. Roes has also been made an hon- °e , ^,1S6en" Tly late sown turnips es- 
orary member of the National Yacht Penally are ddfhg famously, and with wan.
Club,’for his gallantry In leaping from «-hsence of the turnip fly promise a The death occurred last night of _
the fefry to rescue the Occupants of #«5°r°U8 and rapid growth. Many Benjamin Ducker, aged 77, at 262 Wert- ot course, there’s a money side to
the yacht. ^P^lally in heavy clay land," ern-avenue. Deceased leaves four sons S?8, haM year receipts were

All members. Including ladles, are ^“7 n°t *bw this crop until well on in and four daughters, and came to the ***9**°° «ml profits nearly $38,000 if
asked to be present. tSi»’..a m?nth later th«n usual, city about a year and a half ago from tbl« year'« «urplus doesn’t reach *50 000

ont r*?*’ .w°°' a «rood yield Owen Sounds Funeral takes place on the management will be disappointed!
th0 a f«w farm- Thursday at t o’clock to Prospect Cem- „ ---------

fl?. t thê Pre»«nce of rust has «tery. Everything pointa to a record-break-
tnni^„thlv.?r0? 10 aoma «xtent. For- Chief Robinson and the local fire brl- Attendance. When the *40,000 worth 
t -?k!ely’, thl* * "bt general. gade are winning denown, not alone 6f «ix-for-a-dollar tickets was placed

°"iy, complaint among the farm- in their department, but as bowlers of °” th* market, the whole allotment
lfg nI(*v’ ,f bbmplaint there be « high degree. If the city could In «nAPPetl up voraciously, and
cropland ,to the «PPlÇ *bm® way extend the area of the pre- ?f!®e.Urer ?r4nt?an *ay» that he has
the ’ounfB«P*ral summary oï sent restricted quarters, they would ^ *5000 in cheques and
looks now n« tSTVlV I?,rk Cbunty it confer a great benefit on the boys. ca8h ,wm other would-be purchasers.
hwIv.f® ,tb0Jhls will not be one. Victoria Church, West Toronto, was XT
drcLrd«htL f Ia^ yeaF- In «bms fine the scene of a happy event to-night tvN®ver f**4”’ ««y the directors, will 
buver«dhfl^ d M°?k 18 86 had that at half-past seven, when the marrlfge lhLc°mp‘^Pt be made that there isn’t 
they district^.t0 bperate in was celebrated of Miss Gertrude Heinz- «bMrtoiit llluminaUon on the grounds. 
Is a rîlr .hlH " Whl1! ln othere there man. daughter of Mr. and Mrs H Th* ”l?r!or ®f every building this 
of the^counhtv ind" ^Th6 ^"t*™ P»1"1 Heintzman of 294 High Park-avenue, K®ar f111 hf a bla*« bf electric light. 
Countv is ^M ff kOWD thru ^tario and Hopnan Bandenberg or Montreal. £n?. pl«ce alone, that of a flag waving 
this rule * an «xéeption to ThS Rev. MoKerrol was the Officiating | ln the breez®' will cost *500.
inTTheCr-^orld e"f8,lag® 60,m- 88 stated atterSedthe bride^re Miss^farg^r^l -ITJ1® “uslc{ü rideH ,pf .th® ®®yal Can- 
” lhnr,^„ d. £1 a few days ago, is ite Heintzman, Miss Mildred Hetotz- *d,a.£ Dragoons will be a feature as 

a hsavy one and will go man, Miss lone Heintzman Misses! tbe Performance in front ot
a l°ng way to offset any shortage of Fisher Bartiev K Ellis ann r wand 1 the grand stand. The restriction placed

muTofTsh^th4 ray- 48 XI tiont.hLmtblt^?’ arhori;les on
aftho-UC=n«hortage along that line as best man, while the ushers were ' Flon^.the Dragôons do not apply to One'' tMngta^^f^i , Messrs. Clarke and h! Huntsman j£ I Canadlan Nattonal Exhibition,
ells ought to inete^nbn" !1^ COun- T' Laughsey, A. Edgar, A. Gray aid

Alua H6intzman of London-
!°,th'3 bylaw regulating the Outtlng of 

Editor World: HaVlng occasion to m Sclrh^ °wXI nox!ou* weeds. Even 
go along the Lake Shore-road from themsjiv^’on th®.fftrmers pride 
Sunnyslde on Saturday last, I was sur- good husband,th6 T trlm farm« and 
Prised at the terrible amount of du-.t Zreliot-beda^Jr' ,l°me of lhs ll«hways 
blowing about. Living in the north- tWstie tho the tl'P^of th® «bw- 
east part of the city, where oUr roads suburbs is even moL L l1?,6. °“tlying 
aj^e properly oiled, and we are free respect. The sow^thfstfe" thls 
from that filthy dust, laden with to the farmmg M* ITonLS* 
germs, I was surprised to find a por- and nothftig but the l°"da,y
tion of the city—especially where traf- measures will restrain aS? Irfjf®*.10 
fic Is heaity—that was worse than any It. Governmental action is 
country village street. J by many of the beat to—A8 rÎEarded

Exhibition visitors will surely have ! the county to-day as ibsmuteVn^a1 
a poor opinion of our city if they ere ! sary. ute y n®c®«*
half choked with dust whenever they 
go for a walk or automobile drive 
along some of our thorofares, or in the 
parks. Toronto will soon lose its re
putation of being “such a clean city.”

Citizen.

NEXT WEEK—WATSON S BEEFU

Jm■Hi son, Col. 
ranges, Otta-I

goes
He now de-

wa.
Thav on, age a 74 year*. ,___ _____ __t,

leaves a family of five daughter» and I lee and band stand, 
b”® .«bn. They are: Mr». John Rtven -substantial brick 
tw V*n' int?on bf West Toronto; Mrs. in getting started, ,
Jewett of Nobleton, Mrs. Maddocka | be rushed this week, 
and Mrs. Jonee of England, William , „

i i* instead a pleasant, newly sodded

■ gold locket for WM. ROSS Main 1733-7833.

il Hero of Bay Disaster to Be Honored 
by Rosedale Lodge, I.O.O.F.m Hanlan’s Point StadiumHi):1

i
400 Bandtata M ty

Osarfa Eras «meats 
(My. Tattoo mq TO-DAY NT 3.45 P.M.—o clock to Prospect Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Etherie Kozus, | «<1 tiare.
2* years of age, whose death took place , ___
yesterday, will be held from the under- While the art gallery ls not any larr- 
taking parlors of Mr. Speers at 9 a.m. ®r th»n last year, t% contains about 

Thursday, to the Holy Chapel, fwlce as many pictures. The policy or
Church-street, following which the re- th® art committee this year Is to de-
mains will be taken to MoiXht Hope vot® th* space formerly taken un dv 
C*™ftety. . I large canvases to smaller paintings

Alderman Anderson has returned There are many of the French school
from an enjoyable trip to Saskatche- «nd the whole exhibit is said to be

finest yet obtained.
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- Buffalo v, Black River

Game Called * p.m. 
GcmralAdmlttlon 50 c.

r.
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draw riots three PAINTER «T COBALT 

MET TERRIBLE DEAT
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" -rV ■r,n if ill
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IM&w of Cmdtoi toy Scouts. 
Exhlbftien of Forty Industrial Proeesses. 
Watch far Reduced Rate* and Excur
sions. For Information iidrass
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■A. 0. H. OFFICERS
;

C. J. Foy of Perth Is President—In 
Hamilton Next Year.

♦Î
if V: :! Thru Body of-Albert 

. Lefebre.
KINGSTON, Aug. 24.—(Spedlal.)- 

Addressing thé provincial board of 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians,which 
concluded its sessions to-day, H. J. 
Walsh, Toronto, made a strong plea 
for teaching Irish history lin the 
schools. He protested against the 
caricature of the Irish race on pic
ture postcards.

Hamilton waSechosen as the next 
Place of meeting.

Officers were elected as fellows:
President, C. J. Foy, Perth; vice- 

president, John Nellingan. Hamilton; 
secretary, Allan J. Tobin, Ottawa; 
treasurer, N. J. Kennedy, Toronto; 
medical supervisor, A. W. Dw-yer 
Perth; solicitor, N. J. Gleason, Otta-’ 
wa; chaplain, Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, 
London.
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COBALT, Aug. 24.—(Special) ,-Al- Bay 

btTt Lefebvre, 38, a painter, was alec* 
trocuted while painting the transfor
mer house at the Trethewey Mine 
about 8 o’clock this morning. The 
man was filling in a sipare moment 
by Painting the shed over, tjie twe 
big transformers which out the vol
tage of the current from 1L0O0 to 550 Girls’ Fn.ll 
vcits, Aitho he had been warned - ,
tnat death lurked in the wires, he Hid ’ *°™, fitting 1 
not seem to realize his danger. > sollars, ' self-tr 

UnfOTtimately he was working on « n navv uillp , 
the tnooteing 'terminal side where i a*o 
the current is sttrongeet. Th«e wse f arv $2.00 to i 
a bright flash as he accidentally cams i ir ...
into contact with one of the wires. OUÎlg Won 
The shock throw his body across the 
three where the red hot copper siz
zled and burned into the man’s flesh ' mce of several 
with terrible odors for several min- ' led materials 
utee before the power could be turned i ,wsC^2' e 
off at the power house on Cobalt Lake. 'd00®e 
There was no switch on this mins 1Qt in each s
stJ'ZL'a *resses in ,he

In order to get the body down.
Death was Instantaneous.

<**ï*e was awfully burned and roasted1 
whan it finally dropped to the ground.
Lefebvre leaves a widow and Six 
children, the oldest of whom is> fifteen.
,uT?4î. ls^th® flp8t serious aebidsat i d nnn v-_j_ 
Eîf"4 hae happened at the Trethewey JL *>uuu 1 ards 
Mine, and the second electrocution. ’?ftncy worsteds 
^L.jTth*r happening under similar inds of plain 
conditions at the main power plant i *of the mines power company. ; f^ndld range

tegularly 39c,

j

" ■ Adones, the man with the nole is a
t ‘ MISS EMMA DUNN, lËHfhf^
In the title role of u*?5L.tnd Ï18 amazing Skill and reck-Royaj Alexandra next w^f at thekb®/®y®r thrict^r'be.n^p^S1

Clare» that In “Mother” he has j *|^V%§rPe“\S°t?5nh^e£Sena.tm^i
or heart play than “w*, a firrei'te pa,rk the most notable of the season^

îusÂLB ‘na T™*-
SLÎÎS»gaynor can eat again
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Major Bibcock and Lieut Williams 
of the 65th Regiment, Buffalo, who are 
to camp on the grounds during most ot 

KING TOWNSHIP. the first week, were here yesterday.
---------- They looked over the camping ground

The will of the late Wm. E. Fox, a west of the transportation building and 
retired farmer, was filed in the surro- were well satisfied.
gate court yesterday. The estate, *13,- ---------
200. chiefly farm property In King ! Ihe number of special excursions be- 
Township, is left to hie widow during I ln6 run from United States points ls 
her life, and at her death a daughter, twlc® as many as last year.
Ccnetantia, receives *3000, and the five 
sons and two daughters *1500 eacn.

New York’# Mayor Now Able to Take 
Solid Food,m THAT DUSTY ROAD.

tv!; .300 Dress:OBK, Aug. 24.—The bullet 
«fayor Gaynoris neck has

NEW Y 
wound In 
healed on

■i Prince6ssGneatrehMÎndXl" COme* th* 
Play was eZpm ,romatHlV^ln*" The

*w. „ „ ^2;

AlMkWi?"Ww| "Th-

feature will

the outside and the Irritation 
of the throat caused by granulation on 
the inside has ceased.
winhro”w^.ate haartlly to-day and 
tiet 5f -wk to-morrow to his regular 
diet of three square meals a day 

He was allowed to take a little 
else in the hospital Corridor to-day.

:
om,■

>-
I

■9-

mi irt lengths 3; 
$6.00. Fridi

Forty different industries will be 
seen ln operation in the process build-Bj;| <.’i The
ing.

WOMAN IS ARRESTED.
Laura Ribetock, alias Cornell, who ! will be ^tisout1*^ OM^aitimaU^r.n^fhl 

boards in Bleeker-street, was arrested grounds, leaving out the huma^f «Ü® 
yesterday by Detective Twigg, charged cies ? hUman 8pe"
with theft of a lady’s waist and a ______
pair of gloves from the Eaton store. A Entries of horses and cattle are un- 
sweater, a brooch and other artlclee usually heavy and include many from 
be.ieved to have been stolen were Quebec, the General Stock Breeders' 
also found at her room. | Association of that province having

made application for special classes 
fûr Quebec bred horse* and cattle. The 
classes for carriage horses, hunters and 
jumpers will be especially strong.

—... Turnkey Dismissed.
Fouowing an investigation at Wood, 

stock Jail, George Wilson turnkev of
pat ‘"S*UtVtlon: hae dismissed!
For some time trouble has existed 
ween Wilson and the governor, and

caseBd^îd«rlth’ ,tfter looking into the 
mj ' °n the turnkey’s dismls-
thl' rî?n w® h® appointed by
thf 18YbJect t0 the approval of
the provincial secretary’s department.

>
fair,

is WESTON.
be-Local Bowlers andIT! It is ex

novel "snowballing”
now famousPtroto &o^Is^mod"- Th,6 
«till a prominent f«torq ° d0ge 18

Fine Afternoon^aloT HaVe,
<

t®r EST0N- Aug. 24.—(Special.)—A

d.nly at Wa-Wa. Lake of Bays, afriv- them by a score ^^i^f 
ed in the city Yesterday. The funeral early states nf the -1' t0 -i4, In the 
will take place from the family resi- | were handled th® vl81 torsdence in St. George-etreet. on Friday, seventh" Ihe Loro'^tandm6

the.Iocal8' After that th! 
cbmps braced up and covered them-wl»LW h gl0?' and Perepirapon. the 

feston men only scoring two points m 
the remaining twelve ends. :For the 
L°hcal« the fln® work Of Skjp Wm 
Sheills was a revelation, while for tne 
visitors, Skip Lou A. Findlay 
some sensational shots, snatching vic- 
tOrj- from apparent defeat.

But the game thruout Was a delight
ful one, and if the colors of the Weston 
team were temporarily lowered, they 
proved themselves the prince; of en
tertainers. and nothing was jett un- 
done that could in any way minister to 
the comfort of their guests, who ex
pressed themselves as delighted with 
their reception. The handsorpe olub
house and the beautiful green sward 

j (a marvel for the first year) le à credit 
to the club, and demonstrates what
!«ori6 ThSs11*5 by We” ^ire^ 

Morning Newspaper Western
M. R James Dr. W. E. Pearson
A. Gerrard Pat McEwen
John Smith N. J. McEwen
L.A Findlay.sk. J7 W. Sheills

«y* Mrs. James Morrison.
CHILD’S BODY IN THE BAY. Don't Buy • Tire by Its Looks.

A11 Automobile Tires look very much 
tilke, they can’t be Judged by their 
appearance when new, nor can they be 
judged by their appearance after hair
ing gone one or two thousand miles.
The Tire you want is the tire that will 
give the lowest average ooet per mile, 
while in use on a car. The tire that 
will do this is the Dunlop Tire, because, ' ®d linings, in 
besides the quality there is the tire lt- 
•elf, you may rely upon the ready will
ingness of the Dunlop Company to _ 
thoroughly satisfy every user of Dun-ward, 
lop Automobile Tires. Ï
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f^ared°Tn °tfht,h6 A,rtl8t>' Mlle-Dazle ap,
|22K >a«tth»i8a^nirUS?earnan°dm^
^r°^.8h* c[eated la well rcm?mb rt 
ed The special attraction is the vreat 
modern Hercules Paul ^ ^novelty juggling: OtLrPsr^ allnfe^ 
t“re8) a-;® Conlln, Steel a^Carr In' 
Musical Comedy Bits”' the Wva a,

««.îhti;
Leightons. A One Night 
Minstrelsy’’; TOm Mahoney, 
songs, and the kinetograph.

of.N#w York7 and Paris” 
° attract large crowds to 

the Gayety, who marvel at the elabo-
!^!fPrfdUCti0n. Charles Howard, thé 
chief fun-maker, ie nightly adding 
now comedy btig. Next week Fred Ir
win will present his 
“Majesties”

t 3
Coroner W. O. Graham will open 

an in quest at the morgue this after-
d!?ath « newly born I Even’ provincial government ls send- 

fomale child whose body was found ing an exhibit to the provinces’ bund- 
neat In g near the western sandbar by | ing, ■ including minerals, 
the police boat yesterday afternoon.
The body was nude and badly decom
posed.

Excursion to Bala and Muakoka Lakes 
_ August 27tH.

The Beaches Athletic Club are run 
nmg an excursion to Bala and all pom"s 
°fl. Mjuskoka Lakes via Canadian Pa
cific Railway on the 12.15 p.m fast ex- 
nZ?~ntaU?eJ*twe*1' Toronto and

m. daily except Saturday. , P"
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a grain, fruit 
general.and agricultural products in

Black Silk fiMiss Evelyn Coni in. B.A., of To- 
rr.nto. is recommended by Principal 
Eldon for appointment to the Teohni- 
ca1 School, lnjjlace of Miss Tennant, 

4Ped. Jv M. McKinley 
KSmmended for transfer 

from Harbord Collegiate to Rlverdale 
High School, where he will become 
classical master. •

The models of British warships,

saie. _ | They are expected to make a particular
-----  hit with the boys.
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-/ k » it . I% Got the Wrong Tip.
Detective O’Brien of Rochester. N.

} • and Detective Twigg of the city 
force made a fruitless trip to Brad
ford yesterday upon the word of a 
county constable from near that place ,
■had l^at J°ld mVmuch'wamM in Lv^na^r ^reement

& e-ty. The man ifi »fbe^ein
rot the one wanted. fe

MkîÔiS2at%?f it81 nl8rht Mr' Fiem- m* stated that the award had been signed by the company. ee”
asked*5 ”r Mackenzle sign it*’’ he was

“N°V, 1 signed It myself, just after I saw Mr. Mackenzie.” 1
“When did you sign It?”
"Just a little before noon to-day.”

— XTh6«n askea lf the company had 
made any other concessions to the em
ployes. outside of what was in the 
award. Mr. Feming said that there 
were no others to make. '

The men's committee signed the 
agreement the day before yesterday

Will Soon Be In Operation
arT^*_2rand Tpunk Railway Company 
are getting the old Belt Line armn+A 
UP, and it looks now as tho 
mJddel of September at the lateet
5*di r0m Yonge-atreet westerty 

to two miles north of Davenoort ^
tor°«»Si Mas-

STREET RY. SIGNS AGREEMENT . Cheapest Tire In the End.
Every. __  .. experienced automobdliet

m.’ on th® whol®. Dunlop Au
tomobile Tires cosrt lees per mile be- , TT , 
cause—besides the quality which is in i Hand-made

«5 î?-1!?* flr8[t Flao®' there stands.-facks, watch h 
back of it the ready wiuingneas of the 1 
Dunlop Company to thoroughly satisfy 
«very user of Dunlop Automobile Tires,1

Yv,Tha..p0llc* ar® beginning to-clesn up 
tne city of undesirables in preparation yucleg. Regul 
for the exhibition. Several women 
were charged in court yesterday with 
vagrancy.

IP FStand in 
singer ofAll’s Serene Now for Two Years at 

Least.■
rT> Prosperitym Will cka, satin eo1 

handkerchie
i IBI •

I« times of peace prepare for 
war What is true of nations 
applies with equal force to Indi
viduals. who should “In times of 
prosperity" prepare for the In
evitable “rainy day." In no man- 
!•« can this be accomplished 
with so much satisfaction and 
certainty of success to the indi
vidual as by a saving 
with this company.
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Linen Doilie 
+6 for embroidi 
Friday bargain 

Pillow Topi 
large size. Reg 
! Table Centr 
Resigns. Regul 

Hat Pfai Hoi 
l Iver finish. R 
? , Mending W 
w\ balls, black c

The original Billy Watson, in hi» new 
burlesque creations, "Levi and Janan ”and "Bashful Venus." haî been
to, st m«na*etoent of the Star TheotteThereht.fè? t^We,ek °f the ®*hlbttlon! 
There is an ideal comedy plot, admir
ably suited for the introduction of this 
big company of comedians and singers

Many a man goes broke—in Health 
then wealth. Slames his mind- 

says it don’t work right; but all the 
time it’s his bowels. They don’t work 
-liver dead and the whole system gets 
clogged with poison. Nothing kiU, 
rood, clean-çut brain action like con
stipation. CASCARETS will relieve 
lud cure. Try it now.

account 
Learn to 

save, and your future welfare 
and prosperity 
Start to-day. are assured. 14

1-L,
4 per cent, interest. FISH'ERVILLE.

asleep or staying away in the oountry 
as In the city. Whoever thinks the 
left overs ■ of the college, or thi “fail-

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
--------- loan company-____

j2 KING STREET WEST

Protecting Tire Purchasers. „ At Scarboro Beach.
Dunlop Automobile Tires give the . s,caJt>oro Beach's patrons next »» lowest average coat per mile b£au£ l”8C ,U0d‘nththe “ Exhl^tlon

CASCARETS 10= a bo* for a week's bfid“ tb« quality of the tire^there W TorontoV no»'S be eaeer to
.treatment. AU druggist» Biggest sells* goes with it the Dunlop Companv’s Pai"k, will be rewarded^Hh8 Ple»sure
* “** W6rkL MUioa b<>«s a month- ”ady WJ!Mn5BfBS t0 thoroughly sat iffy ^bldh eaelly stands outâbove “the^fei*

6Very u46r ôf £,un1»» Automobile Tlref
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Record-break
ing array of 

large foreign 
exhibits. ■

Displays by all 
provinces.

World’s Cham
pion Athletes 

in spirited
contests

Harness Horse 
Races

Dog and Cat 
Shows,

Day and Night 
Fireworks.

BURLESQ 
bMQKE IF YOU 
DAIIY MATINt

CANADIAN NATIONAL
EXHIBITION TORONTO
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